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Through structured play, our
educational workshops integrate
visual art with performance art to
build character. We believe that
focusing on self-confidence and
leadership will help children be proud
of what makes them super and see
and treat others as an extension of
themselves.

In response to the reduction in
funding for the arts in schools, our
workshops and community
performances are targeted for youth
ages K-12. Our playful approach
transforms spaces into
playgrounds of wonder to maximize
collaborative learning.

We partner with individual artists,
community groups, arts organizations
and specialized educational institutions
to accommodate all abilities and
social justice issues. Our community
performances galvanize the learning
so that collectively we spread awareness
of diversity and inclusion as education
for our audience.

George Bellows Grant Program 2019
Since 2015, the George Bellows Grant Program has provided funding in
support of individual artists, artistic collaborations, and communitybased organizations investing in the fundamental value of arts and
culture in the Franklinton community. Activities eligible for grant
consideration include public art projects, community engagement
activities through the arts, and arts educational programs.
We are pleased to announce that the Super Art League has been
awarded a 2019 George Bellows Grant by the Franklinton Arts District!
Thank you to the many Urban Scrawl artists and Art for Franklinton
patrons for making these funds available, and to the Franklinton Arts
District board for their support.

What is Outreach? Why is it important?
Community Outreach is an effort by individuals
in an organization or group to connect its ideas or
practices to the efforts of other organizations,
groups, or the general public.

The Super Art League has a wonderful time
speaking with parents about enriching and
fun Art programs and available
Scholarships for classes.

Urban Scrawl features the live creation of murals by more
than 50 artists from the Columbus area and beyond.

10 Saturday Morning Art Classes from Jan 18 - Mar 21, 2020
Course Description: Through
structured play, What’s Your Super?
integrates visual art with performance art
to build super personas. At the end of the
course, we will showcase a 45 minute
performance of the stories we co-create
over 10 weeks. Each story is a celebration
of what makes each of us super. We
believe that celebrating what makes each
of us super is a way to see and treat others
as a super extension of ourselves.

Course Learning Outcomes: Students will have explored
what teamwork, friendship and community means through cocreating stories together. Additionally, students will learn basic
puppetry skills, how to have stage presence, and how to tell a
story through improvisation.

Course Goals: Your super is something
unique about yourself that you are proud
of. The goals of the course are to build
your super persona and share it with your
community by
· Designing a super logo (with cape),
super mask and super sidekick puppet.
· Embodying your super persona through
puppetry and improv.
· Storytelling based on the themes of
Teamwork, Friendship and Community.

Class Title

Ages

Recycled Colorful Collage – Recycled Bag Art

5-9

Space Boy Space Girl – Comics & Storytelling

13up

Bubbles Patterns & Chaos – Ink & Soap Art

5-15

Theme Favorite Animal – 3D Wood Art

5-8

Adventure w Green Screen – Digital Art

9-14

Painting on Canvas – Acrylic Painting

7-12

Fiber Art – Fabric stiches and creations

5-10

Monster Maker – Wood Panel Mixed Media

13up

Feeling in Color – Acrylic & Mixed Media

7-17

Recycled Can Creations – Mixed Media

8-12

Your Own Clay Art – Air Dry Clay

8-12

SATURDAYS 2pm – 4pm 614-804-9605
ENROLL at > www.SuperArtLeague.com

Columbus Arts Festival – Activities Village

We are excited to bring artmaking
experiences and art education to
the children in Franklinton. The
Super Art League team will provide
hands-on, enriching and fun visual
Art and performance Art that will
stimulate creativity, and leadership
among the children.

A Donation will allow a child to attend
one of our Children’s Art Programs.
Partial donations are Super.
Currently, we have programming for 2020.


As a donor, you will receive recognition on our
website and a special invitation to the final
show at the end of the workshop.

Heidi Madsen is a performance artist. Based in
Columbus Ohio, Madsen creates awareness of
social issues through her performance art.
Currently, she is focused on bringing installation Art
and sculpture to life through performance Art. For
the last eight years, Madsen has served as the
Programming co-coordinator on the steering
committee of the Creative Arts of Women (CAW).
Madsen has a Computer Science Engineering
degree from The Ohio State University.
Professionally, she works for JPMorgan Chase as
the Community of Practice Lead for Global
Technology Program Management. In her
community, Madsen uses performance Art as an
effective tool to capture her audience’s attention
and start meaningful conversations. Madsen’s
studies in Clowning, The Art of Hosting, and Social
Presencing Theatre are the foundation for projects
in this community-based work. She is the recipient
of Greater Columbus Arts Council Professional
Development grants to pursue her creativity as a
career path while giving back to her community.

Janette Jones Ball is a painter and installation
artist using acrylic, water soluble oil, and ink.
Based in Columbus Ohio, she studied at The
Columbus College of Art & Design, and recently
as a member of the Creative Arts of Women.

Additionally, Janette continues to help people heal
through her pet portraits. These colorful pet
portraits are painted with bold colors to capture the
emotion and lines of expression; and amplify the
language not spoken between the owner and their
beloved pet.

James Kindler is a mixed media painter
and 3D sculptor. Based in Columbus, Ohio,
Kindler is also a member of the Artist
Wrestling League (AWL). The Super Art
League was born from an adaptation of
his pilot of the AWL Kids program. Kindler
saw the program making a difference, as shy,
quiet kids would open up when adopting a
fun, amplified persona.



“I coached soccer for 12 years. I don’t
remember our win-loss record, but I can tell
you how many kids went to college. I taught
them life lessons." Kindler sees the Super Art
League as a way to teach kids to get up in
front of people, to give them some
performance skills and confidence while
being positive and affirming of their unique
traits.

She is a former corporate IT Professional and now
monitors, manages and deploys all aspects of
information functionality for the Super Art League.
Janette considers her mother to be one of her
greatest Art mentors. She also has a son and
daughter of her own that are grown, and they have
little ones of their own. She loves to be with kids
and hopes to enrich the local young community
with Art while teaching teamwork and friendship.


Professionally, Kindler owns a successful
commercial and residential renovation and
home improvement business.

